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Partial Tetrasomy of Chromosome 3q and Mosaicism
in a Child with Autism
Guiomar Oliveira,1,6 Eunice Matoso,2 Astrid Vicente,3 Patricia Ribeiro,2 Carla Marques,1
Assunção Ataíde,4 Teresa Miguel,4 Jorge Saraiva,5 Isabel Carreira2
In this report we describe the case of an 11-year-old male with autism and mental retardation,
presenting a tetrasomy of chromosome 3q. Cytogenetic analysis showed a mosaic for an un-
balanced karyotype consisting of mos46,XY,add(12)(p13.3)(56)/46,XY(45). FISH using WCP
and subtelomeric probes identified the extra material on 12p to be an inverted duplication of
the distal segment of chromosome 3q. Anomalies in chromosome 3q have not been previously
described in association with autism, although association with psychomotor delays and be-
havior problems has been frequently reported and are here further discussed. This chromoso-
mal 3q segment is therefore likely to include genes involved in specific neurodevelopment
pathways, and further analysis of the region is warranted for the identification of the molec-
ular alterations that lead to the autistic features described.
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INTRODUCTION
Infantile autism is currently viewed as a behaviorally
defined neurodevelopment disorder of early childhood.
It has become accepted that autism is a constellation of
behavioral symptoms (disturbance of reciprocal social in-
teraction, disturbance of communication, disturbance of
normal variation in behavior), that expresses the atypical
function of an affected individual’s brain.
A large number of specific medical disorders/
organic conditions (chromosomal abnormalities, tuber-
ous sclerosis, neurofibromatosis, Moebius syndrome,
infectious agents, and metabolic disorders) have been
found to be associated with autism or autistic-like con-
ditions. Gillberg and Coleman refer to such disorders
as PARMDs (Possibly Autism Related Medical Disor-
ders). The estimated rate of PARMDs varies from 11%
to 12% in population-based studies, that did not include
comprehensive neurological and medical investigation,
to 37% in studies that include such investigation (Gill-
berg & Coleman, 1996).
The possible causes of autism have been under de-
bate for many years. The disorder was once thought to
have a psychogenic base, but it is now recognized that
multiple biological processes probably lay in its origin
(Gillberg & Coleman, 1992). Family and twin studies
show that autistic disorder is in large measure geneti-
cally determined (Bailey, Philips, & Rutter, 1996).
However, the inheritance pattern is not well defined,
indicating that the genetic contribution is likely to be
polygenic rather than result from a single gene defect.
There have now been reports of autism associated with
abnormalities in almost every chromosome, varying in
frequency from 1% to 15% (Carratalá et al., 1998;
Ghaziuddin & Burmeister, 1999; Gillberg, 1998; Goizet
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respectively. He was found to have general delay in his
development; his social relation and communication
skills were impaired and associated with stereotyped
and ritualistic behavior. Most aspects of the abnormal
behavior had been noticed by the parents before the age
of 3 years.
Neurodevelopment Evaluation
Based on clinical history and examination, A.P.
met 10 DSM IV (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders, 4th edition), (American Psychiatric
Association, 1994) criteria for pervasive developmen-
tal disorder of the autistic subtype. Specifically, he
showed marked impairment in social interaction (im-
pairment in the use of nonverbal behavior such as eye
contact and facial expression, failure to establish proper
peer relationships for his developmental level and lack
of adequate social or emotional reciprocity). His spo-
ken language was delayed, stereotyped, and repetitive,
with marked impairment in the ability to initiate or sus-
tain a conversation with others. He also showed marked
impairment of nonverbal communication and restricted
repetitive and stereotyped patterns of behavior, inter-
ests, and activities (hand-flapping, “pulling faces” and
persistent preoccupation with parts of cars and other
objects that make noises).
The total Childhood Autism Rating Scale (CARS)
(Schopler, Reichler, & Renner, 1988) score for A.P. was
32 points indicating mild to moderate autism. A.P. was
assessed using the Autism Diagnostic Interview-Revised
(ADI-R) (Lord, Rutter, & LeCouteur, 1994) and satis-
fied the cutoff for autistic disorder. His scores on the
three domains of social interaction, communication, and
repetitive behaviors were 30, 24, and 4, respectively
(Table I).
The general physical examination did not show
any focal neurological or sensorial deficits or neuro-
cutaneous lesions. His height at 11 years was 142 cm
et al., 2000; Lauritsen, Mors, Mortesen, & Ewald, 1999;
Smith et al., 2000). The most frequently reported chro-
mosomal aberrations are found on the long arm of chro-
mosome 15, including deletions, duplications, and
inversions in the 15q11–q13 region, near the Prader-
Willi–Angelman gene region (Bundey, Hardy, Vickers,
Kilpatrick, & Corbett, 1994; Gillberg, 1998). A defect
on the FMR-1 gene, in the fragile X region on chro-
mosome Xq27.3, is also frequently associated with
autistic behavior, although this abnormality defines
specifically the fragile X syndrome and is a relatively
uncommon cause of autism (Filipek et al., 1999; Gill-
berg, 1998; Lauritsen et al., 1999; Wassink et al.,
1999). Abnormalities in almost all other chromosomes
have been reported to be associated with autism, but
generally occur with a low frequency (Gillberg, 1998).
Such findings are particularly important for the identi-
fication of susceptibility genes: by examining chromo-
somal abnormalities associated with autism, such as
translocations and deletions, it is possible to identify
breakpoints that are indicative of loci involved in
autism and therefore spot candidate sites for molecu-
lar investigation (Bristol et al., 1996).
In the following report we describe the occurrence
of autism in a child with partial tetrasomy in mosaic of
a distal chromosome 3q segment, involving a translo-
cation to the short arm of chromosome 12. The extra
material on chromosome 12p was identified by fluo-
rescent in situ hybridization (FISH) as a segment of the
long arm of chromosome 3 that is present in an inverted
duplicated form.
CASE REPORT
A.P. is a Caucasian male born on 12/3/88. He is
the first child of healthy unrelated Portuguese parents,
aged 30 and 32 at evaluation, and has a 6-year-old sis-
ter who is a healthy, normal girl. A.P. was born by for-
ceps at term, weighing 2850 g and with an Apgar score
of 10 at 5 minutes. There were no neonatal problems,
but he was born with a clubfoot, which was surgically
corrected at 18 months. Between 9 and 24 months he
suffered from simple fever convulsion. EEG was nor-
mal at the age of 1 year. All of his developmental mile-
stones were delayed: he walked independently at 3 years
old and started to speak at 4. At the age of 3 years he
was referred by his family doctor to a child psychiatrist,
with suspicion of a pervasive developmental disorder of
autistic type.
A.P. was assessed in our Autism Unit in 1997 and
subsequently in 1999, at the age of 9 and 11 years,
Table I. Algorithm Scores for the Autism Diagnostic Interview
Domains AP score Autism cutoff*
Qualitative impairment in 30 10
reciprocal social interaction
Impairment in communication 24 8
Repetitive behaviors and 4 3
stereotyped patterns
Abnormality of development evident 5 1
at or before 36 months
* Scores at or above the cutoff indicate autism.
(between the 25th and 50th centiles), weight was 47.5 kg
(90th centile), and head circumference was 53.5 cm
(50th centile). There were some minor dysmorphic fea-
tures, specifically, round face, mild obesity, high palate,
and ear length 7cm (. 1 2SD).
Multidisciplinary Assessment
The multidisciplinary assessment consisted of a
developmental evaluation by a psychologist, a learning
disabilities specialist, and a developmental paedia-
trician. The tests used were the Psycho-Educational
Profile-Revised (PEP-R) (Schopler, Reichler, Bash-
ford, Lansing, & Marcus, 1990), the Vineland Adap-
tative Behaviour Scale Interview-survey form (VABS)
(Sparrow, Balla, & Cicchetti, 1984), the Ruth Griffiths
Mental Development Scale II (Griffiths, 1984), and
the Leiter International Performance Scale–Revised
(Leiter, 1997).
The PEP-R is used to assess the abilities of autis-
tic and developmentally disabled children who often
have idiosyncratic and uneven developmental profiles.
The PEP-R also provides an assessment of behavioral
pathology within the following four areas: relations and
affects, play and interest in materials, sensory re-
sponses, and language. Results of the PEP-R at age 11
indicated a developmental score of 101, equivalent to
an age score of 46 months. The best areas were per-
ception and fine motor and gross motor skills. The
worst areas were imitation, eye-hand integration, cog-
nitive performance, and cognitive verbal skills. The
PEP-R Behavioural Scale showed abnormal behavioral
patterns in the four areas, which is characteristic of
autism.
Results of the VABS-Survey Form, which assesses
personal and social sufficiency of individuals from birth
to adulthood, indicated that the adaptative behavior
composite skills of A.P. were at the 30-month age level
(24 to 25 SD).
The Ruth Griffiths Mental Development Scale II
showed a General Developmental Quotient (GDQ) of
39, corresponding to moderate mental retardation, with
a cognitive profile characteristic of autistic children.
The best results emerged on the performance subscale
(DQ of 43) and the poorest on the hearing and speech
subscale (DQ of 37), as well as on practical reason-
ing subscales (DQ of 33). The Leiter-R test yielded a
result of nonverbal IQ of 61, corresponding to a mild
delay.
A.P. attends a Treatment and Education of Autistic
and related Communication Handicapped Children
(TEACCH) classroom, located in a public school.
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Laboratory and Other Tests
Urine and blood amino acid screen was normal.
MRI scan showed brainstem atrophy.
Cytogenetic Analysis
Peripheral blood was set up at 72 hours for synchro-
nized cultures, and metaphase spreads were prepared
for high-resolution G banding using standard tech-
niques. Initial analysis of the proband showed a
mosaic with a normal cell line 46,XY in approxi-
mately 45% of the cells, and another one with an un-
balanced karyotype with additional material on the
terminal end of the short arm of chromosome 12:
46,XY,add(12)(p13.3) (Fig. 1). The karyotypes of
both parents were normal. Skin fibroblast culture of
the proband confirmed the mosaic with the abnormal
cell line in 14% of the cells.
To identify the extra material on the der12, FISH
was performed using Whole Chromosome Paint
(WCP), M-multiprobe system (Cytocell), for all chro-
mosomes. Three positive hybridizations were obtained
when WCP3 was used: both chromosomes 3 were fully
painted, as well as the extra material on the terminal
segment of one of the 12p (Fig. 2). The WCP12 probe
did not paint any chromosome segment other than the
Fig. 1. Partial karyotype of the normal chromosome 3 pair and the
chromosome 12 pair with the derivative. The arrows indicate the pos-
sible breakpoints.
pair 12. The extra material on 12 did not paint with
the WCP12, ruling out the hypothesis that this extra
material could have originated from chromosome 12
(figure not shown). The possibility of a reciprocal
translocation was equally ruled out. The combined
results of G banding and FISH indicated that only the
distal part of 3q was involved in the rearrangement,
suggesting initially a partial trisomy of 3q25 fi qter (see
Fig. 1). Further FISH analysis was performed using
specific probes for the subtelomeric regions of chro-
mosome 3 (D3S4559; D3S4560) and 12ptel (Vysis).
The probe 12ptel showed that there was no deletion
of the tip of 12p on the der12 (Fig. 3). The 3q sub-
telomeric probes hybridized on both normal chromo-
somes 3 and, unexpectedly, also at the two ends of the
extra segment on 12p (Fig. 4, arrows). This suggested
the occurrence of an inverted duplication of the ter-
minal 3q. This end result showed that this child is
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We report the case of a boy with typical autistic
behavior associated with mild to moderate mental re-
tardation, without obvious physical stigmata, and that
revealed, upon cytogenetic study, a previously unre-
ported chromosomal abnormality. Complementary
evaluation did not reveal any abnormalities, except for
an atrophy of the brainstem, which has been described
in autism by other authors and related to a develop-
mental anomaly (Hashimoto et al., 1993, 1995).
Fig. 2. Whole Chromosome 3 Paint (WCP3) showing the additional signal on chromosome der 12.
Chromosomal aberrations in many chromosomes
have been described associated with autistic symptoms.
However, the specific regions implicated on the re-
arrangement here described, involving the regions
3q26–29 and 12p13.3, have not yet, to our knowledge,
been reported. The mechanism for this rearrangement
is unusual. The FISH probes used in this study suggest
that there was no disruption of the terminal region of
chromosome 12p, although the hypothesis can only be
ruled out by further analysis with additional subtelom-
eric probes. The most likely possibility is that the
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translocated segment of chromosome 3q, which is
found duplicated and inverted, is responsible for the
abnormal phenotype, because it is present in four
copies. If this is the case, the identification of the
translocation breakpoints may give important informa-
tion regarding disrupted genes mapping to that precise
location. Other genes in the duplicated segment are also
possible etiological factors for the occurrence of autism
with mental retardation in A.P., because they are pre-
sent in four copies, two of which are in abnormal lo-
cation and orientation.
Fig. 3. Partial metaphase showing the hybridization signals of the subtelomeric probe 12ptel on the normal chromosome 12
and the derivative (der12) ( )
Several abnormalities in the 3q region have been
described associated with psychomotor delay, behavior
problems, and typical physical features, defining a 3q
syndrome (Azar, Conte, Kleyman, Logush, & Verma,
1999). Azar et al. described a patient with these char-
acteristics and a nonreciprocal translocation of segment
3q26.3-qter to chromosome 4, whereas other authors
previously reported cases of trisomy of 3q segments of
variable length with many common phenotypic features
(reviewed by Azar et al., 1999). Similarities of clini-
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cal features, including psychomotor delay, between the
trisomy 3q syndrome and Cornelia de Lange syndrome
have been found; the latter syndrome can be caused by
chromosomal abnormalities involving the 3q26.3–3q27
segment (reviewed by Azar et al., 1999). Mosaicism
for tetrasomy of 3q27.1-qter has also been associated
to skin pigmentary anomalies with and without psy-
chomotor delay, and this can be associated to the de-
gree of mosaicism in the patient (Kroisel, Petek, &
Wagner, 2000; Portnoi et al.). Taken together, these
Fig. 4. Hybridization results obtained with D3S4559(3ptel)/D3S4560(3qtel). Both chromosomes 3 present clear signals. The der 12 shows,
on the extra material, two hybridization signals with 3qtel ( ), demonstrating an inverted duplicated segment.
reports evidence the involvement of the 3q distal seg-
ment in phenotypic features, including general devel-
opmental delay and behavior problems, compatible
with the autistic syndrome. A.P. does not present any
of the physical stigmata described in other cases of 3q
abnormalities. However, the phenotype associated
with abnormalities in this chromosomal region is
somewhat heterogeneous, possibly reflecting the ef-
fects of the particular abnormality, a duplication, in-
version, or deletion of a segment, with boundaries that
are not yet clearly defined and that therefore may in-
clude specific sets of genes. This heterogeneity may
also be associated with the presence or absence of
mosaicism, which can strongly influence the global
phenotype.
We cannot rule out the hypothesis that the chro-
mosomal abnormality found in A.P. is principally re-
sponsible for the mental retardation and not for the
autistic phenomenology. It is a fact that in most reports
of chromosomal abnormalities found in patients with
autism, mental retardation is present in a more or less
severe degree (Gillberg, 1998; Konstantareas & Homa-
tidis, 1999). Although a wide range of IQ levels are
found in autism [the majority of patients with autism
have IQ under 70, while high-functioning patients may
have very high IQ levels (Gillberg & Coleman, 1992,
Fombonne, 1998)], even children from opposite ends
of the IQ spectrum do not differ fundamentally from
the classical autism definition. On the other hand,
autism is not commonly present in patients with men-
tal retardation [5–10% in the middle range to 30% or
higher in the moderately to severely disabled (O’Brien,
2000)], indicating that mental retardation is common
as a comorbidity of autism, whereas the reverse is not
true. The primary diagnosis in this patient is autism:
The results obtained with the Griffiths test for A.P. are
very characteristic of the pattern found in autistic chil-
dren (Carpentieri & Morgan, 1996; Sandberg, Nydén,
& Hjelnquist, 1993) and indicate, with the Leiter test,
a mild to moderate mental retardation. We therefore
find it likely that the chromosomal abnormality re-
ported in this case is responsible for a physiological
alteration leading to autism associated with mental
retardation.
At present there are a few genes that, given their
central nervous system (CNS) patterns of expression,
the role of their encoded proteins in CNS development
or function, or their involvement in other CNS patholo-
gies, may be candidate genes for the reported pheno-
types associated with the 3q segment, including its
autistic features. For instance, the DLG1 gene on 3q29
encodes a prosynaptic protein, SAP97, which interacts
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with the cytoplasmic tail of the NMDA receptor and is
involved in neuronal cell signaling (Azim et al., 1995;
Lue, Marfatia, Branton, & Chishti, 1994). The HRY
gene encodes a transcription factor that may suppress
neuronal differentiation and maps to 3q28–29 (Feder,
Li, Jan, & Jan, 1994). The PLXNA1 gene was located
to 3q21-qter, and encodes Plexin A1, a membrane pro-
tein involved in neurogenesis (Tamagnone et al., 1999).
The CLDN11 gene, mapping to 3q26.2–26.3, encodes
a tight junction–associated protein, claudin, which is a
major component of myelin (Bronstein et al., 1996,
2000). The gene for neuroserpin maps to 3q26 and en-
codes a serine protease inhibitor, a protein secreted
from axons and expressed in the late stages of neuro-
genesis during synapse formation (Schrimpf et al.,
1997). Mutations in the neuroserpin gene are respon-
sible for familial encephalopathy, an autosomal domi-
nant neurodegenerative disorder (Davis et al., 1999).
Finally, it is intriguing that the FRX1 gene, a fragile X
mental retardation autosomal homologue, maps to 3q28
(Coy et al., 1995). This gene is highly homologous to
the FMR1 gene, which causes fragile X mental retar-
dation, sometimes with autistic symptoms, and the pro-
tein encoded is equally an RNA binding protein (Siomi
et al., 1995, 1996).
The co-occurrence of infantile autism and specific
chromosomal abnormalities may be a determinant fac-
tor in the identification of candidate gene regions for
the disease or for specific clinical features of the dis-
ease, which can then be tested in linkage and associa-
tion studies (Lauritsen et al., 1999). A good example
of this approach is the identification of a translocation
breakpoint on 7q31 in an autistic individual, which
allowed the finding of a novel gene that is interrupted
by the translocation (Vincent et al., 2000). The 7q31
region had been previously associated to autism in
several genome-wide screenings (IMGSAC, 1998;
IMGSAC, 2001; Philippe et al., 1999), and it is prob-
ably of significance that a locus for a severe disorder of
speech and language also maps to 7q31 (Folstein &
Mankoski, 2000; Lai et al., 2000). Further characteriza-
tion of the 3q distal segment boundaries will likely bring
more insight into the genes located in the region that may
be responsible for the described phenotype and for the
related alterations reported by other authors.
We believe that our case is the first reported with
this chromosomal abnormality. Physical stigmata in
chromosomal disorders associated with autism range
from severe to mild, and may actually not be evident
(Gillberg, 1998; Konstantareas et al., 1999; Seshadri,
Wallerstein, & Burack, 1992). The absence of obvious
physical features should therefore not prevent clinicians
evaluating children with autistic disorders from per-
forming karyotypes. Finding chromosomal abnormali-
ties may in fact provide a valuable contribution for
genetic counseling of the families and also improve our
understanding of the genetic basis of autism.
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